Irish Moiled Breed Profile
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Summary
The Irish Moiled is the rarest of the surviving indigenous breeds of Irish cattle. Traditionally
a dairy cow, it has earned the reputation as a truly dual purpose type producing both milk and
meat from poorer quality grazing. Kept throughout Ireland on a wide variety of habitats it
was particularly popular in the ‘drumlin’ country of South Ulster. Officially designated of
medium size a mature cow can weigh up to 650 kgs. They are red in colour and
characteristically marked by a white line or ‘finching’ on the back and under-parts, but they
can vary from white with red ears to nearly all red.

Hardiness
Will grow a thick winter coat and winter outside quite happily though bear in mind that they
are a heavy animal and will ‘poach’ on any but the drier ground.
 Supplementary Feed - Silage or hay will be required for out-wintering in most situations
particularly where calves are at foot. Mineral supplements are advisable but concentrates
should not be required unless cows are entering the winter without fat on their backs.
 Thrifty - Irish tradition has it that they are ‘big bellied’ to consume and digest large
quantities of poorer quality forage which was their traditional diet.
 Water - A good supply of clean drinking water will always be required.

Physical attributes and husbandry


Sure-footed - They are sound in hoof and leg though not with the agility of a mountain
breed; they have a more matronly gait.
 Handling - Easy to handle if on familiar territory and behave very much as a herd.
Handlers should establish a relationship with the dominant females and the herd will
follow.
 Fencing - No special requirements.
● Horns - A polled breed where the polled gene is very dominant. When crossed with a
horned breed the poll remains for many generations.

● Size - Medium sized but this very much depends on the nutrition received by the young
animal. The cow will milk off her back to give the calf the best start in life but where
pasture is very poor both for the cow and weanling then a smaller animal will result.
● Flies and ticks - No particular problems.
● Breeding - Can be relied upon to produce a calf every 12 months if running with a bull
and is in good health and body condition. Will calve to a continental bull without
difficulty and has sufficient milk to do a good job with the ‘cross’ calf. Will continue to
breed satisfactorily until at least ten years of age and many have continued to15 years and
beyond.
● General health - No problems particular to this breed.
● Appearance - A very attractive animal with the distinctive white line back mentioned
above. This line is also a highly dominant feature and will be inherited for several
generations even when crossed out. The name Moile (or Mael or Maol) comes from the
Gaelic meaning ‘little round’ or ‘mound’ describing the distinctive shape of the head
where horns would normally grow. The face is very long with approximately one third
above eye level and two thirds below.
Grazing characteristics
● Grazing preferences - Generally will eat whatever sward is put before them.
● Browsing ability - Will browse readily with particular preference for willow, ash and ivy.
Eating green Acorns from young Oak trees has proved fatal.
Interaction with the public
They are placid by nature and treat strangers with apathy or curiosity. Much depends on the
environment in which they have been raised as young animals; some will even seek human
company. Bulls are normally quiet and remain within the herd. As with all suckler cows
some can be extremely ‘calf proud’ for 24-48 hours after calving and should be approached
with caution.

Marketability
● Fattening - Pure bred steers will finish between 20-24 months on good quality forage diet
to grade O3, at carcass weights from 220-260kgs. Where forage is poor, supplements
will be required, but care should be taken to avoid them becoming over fat.
● Meat quality - Superb quality beef with a distinctive flavour. Specialist niche markets for
the beef exist both in Great Britain and Ireland but it has not yet been possible to fully
exploit this market due to shortage of supply.
Sites where Irish Moiled Cattle are in use and contacts
Site Name

Habitat

Details available

Contact

Clandeboye Estate
Co. Down
N. Ireland

Species Rich
Grassland and
Parkland

Small breeding
herd (10) used for
conservation
grazing on
parkland and wild
flower meadow

Mark Logan
028 9185 2966
mark@clandeboye.co.uk
www.clandeboye.co.uk

Private

Tannaghmore
Animal Farm
and
Oxford Island
NNR
Co Armagh
Craigavon Borough
Council
Dundesert
Crumlin,CoAntrim
N.Ireland
Private
Wimpole Home
Farm
Cambridgeshire
National Trust

Acid Grassland

Irish Moiled Cattle Noel Mitchell
grazed with
07747 637115
Dexters. All docile
and very easy to
handle. Very used
to members of the
public.

7ha Species rich
grassland (within
DARD CMS)

Grazed June-Sept.
by eight Irish
Moiled plus
followers.
Small breeding
herd (8 females).
Stock mainly run
outdoors, although
young stock may
be winter housed,
and occasionally
breeding stock.
Supplementary
winter feed given.
This is a National
Trust farm with
open public access.
The cattle are quiet
and untroubled
although some care
needs to be taken
when a cow has a
very young calf.

Upper greensand,
mainly lowland
permanent
pasture and
parkland.

Michael Meharg
07834 322214
mike.meharg@doeni.gov.uk
David Watson
(Farm Manager)
01223 208987
www.nationaltrust.org.uk
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Other Contacts
Irish Moiled Cattle Society

www.irishmoiledcattlesociety.com

Rare Breeds Survival Trust

024 7669 6551

